
CUMMINS BILL
DENOUNCED BY

LABOR HEADS
Anti-Strike Provision Would

No't Be Obeyed, Gom-

pers Declares

Washington, Sept. 24.?Three of
the foremost leaders of organized
labor, before the Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee, yesterday de-
nounced in unqualified terms sec-

tions of the Cummins railroad re-
organization bill, which would pre-
vent railroad workers from striking.

Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor;
Warren S. Stone, chief of the En-
gineers' Brotherhood, and Glenn E.
Plumb, author of organized labor's
solution of the railroad problem and
general counsel for the railroad
brotherhoods, in turn presented
varying arguments, but all empha-
sizing the single point that in their
view no power could constitution-
ally prevent men leaving work at
their will.

"I do not wish to live a single
day after that right has been taken
away from working men," Mr.
Gompers said with more than a
touch of indignation. He served no-
tice on the committee that the anti-
strike provision, if enacted as law,
would not be obeyed.

Three Allies Will Divide
German Prize Ships

Paris, Sept. 24. Great Britain,

81-NKSIA
Stops Indigestion

In Five Minutes
or you can have your money back for
the asking. If you suffer from gas-
tritis. indigestion, dyspepsia?if food
lies like lead in your stomach and you
cannot sleep at night because of the
awful distress ?go at once to Geo. A.
Gorges or any other good druggist
and get a package of Ul-netiin Tab-
lets. Take two or three after each
meal or whenever pain is felt, and
you will soon be telling your friends
how you got rid of stomach trouble.
Be sure to ask for 81-nrsln, every
genuine package of which contains a
binding guarantee of satisfaction or
money back.

France and Italy have decided to
divide among themselves the eigh-
teen German ships now at Hamburg,
it was learned.

It is understood that this action is
being taken by the three Allied
powers pending ratification of the
Peace Treaty by the United States
Senate. America is not represented
on the reparation commission.

Frank L. Polk, acting head of the
American peace delegation, is pre-
paring to protest against the decis-

ion of the three European powers,
it was stated to-day.

Wilson to Appoint
Union Rail Men to

Industrial Parley
Washington, Sept. 24.?President

Wilson, it \Vas learned late yester-

day. has taken steps to provide the

big railroad unions with representa-

tion at the White House industrial
conference despite the fact that the

railroad organizations were virtual-
ly. Ignored In the appointment of

fifteen labor delegates announced by

Samuel Gompers.
Through Walker D. Hines, di-

rector general of railroads, the Presi-
dent has suggested that four dels-
gates from the railroad unions, pre-
sumably from the "big four" brother-
hoods. be selected, in addition to the
fifteen named by Mr. Gompers. Only
one of the Gompers appointoes, Wil-
liam H. Johnston, of the machinists,
represents any of the solidly organiz-
ed 2,200,000 railroad employes, and
he only a limited phase of the shop
craft unions.

Intimation that the President wus
planning to provide for the railroad
unions at the conference cume from
Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor. Mr.
Morrison said Director General
Hines' invitation to appoint ad-
ditional delegates had been received
by the railway employes' department
of the federation and was under con-
sideration.

It was pointed out that the recent
demands of the railroad unions hail
been responsible for the action of tho
President in calling the conference.

If the White House conference is
to achieve results, officials said tha
Plumb plan for the nationalization
of the railroads cannot be Ignored
as a topic of discussion.

Selection of representatives to the
industrial conference by farmers' or-
ganizations was announced by the
Department of Labor as follows:

C. S. Barrett, Union City, Ga.,
Farmers' Co-operative Union; J. N.
Tittemore, Omro, Wis.. American So-
ciety of Equity, and T. C. Atkinson,
Washington, National Grange.

THE GLOBE
? Will .be Closed all day Thursday in

Observance of a Religious Holiday.
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Riot and Civil Commotion Insurance
do not wait until you need it;
it may then be unobtainable.

Rate quotations and analysis of contract
on application.

P. G. Farquharson
INSURANCE SERVICE

Kunkel Building Harrisburg, Pa. I
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WEDNESDAY EVENING,

WOULD NOT ASK
U. S. TO SEND

AIDTO BALKANS
Troops Would Gome From

Most Available Source,
' President Says

By Associated Press.
Salt l.ake City, Utah, Sept. 24.

Replying directly to Senate pro-
posals to write reservations into

ratification .of the Peace Treaty,
President Wilson declared in an ad-
dress in the Mormon Tabernacle

I here last night that the proposal
j would "cut the heart" out of the

j League of Nations.
I The President spoko to a crowd
' which the police estimated at 12,-
| 000. He discussed at length the

; question of reservations, declaring

j that to all intents and purposes res-

j ervations were the same as araenil-

j ments. To reopen the meaning of

| any part of the Treaty, he said, was

jto reopen negotiations with Ger-

i many.
j Mr. Wilson read a proposed reser-

I vation under which the United
J States would "assume no responsi-

j bility" to protect the integrity of
j foreign governments under article

| ten. Such a reservation, he assert-
j ed, would relieve tho United States

I of a part of its just responsibility.
"Does the United States want to

| be in on that special footing," asked
the President and there was a great

j shout of "no."
j Answering objections that under
article ten the United States might

! be called on to settle Balkan con-
| troversies, the President said:

"If you want to put out a fire in
Utah, you don't go to Oklahoma for
the fire engine, and if you want to
put out a fire in the Balkans you
don't send to the Unitod States for
troops."

The choice would be made, he
said, from "the most suitable and
most available" forces and the de-
cision would be made with the con-
sent of all the nations concerned.
Should the controversy spread so
that the aid of the United States
would be necessary, he said, then
it would be so serious a situation
that this nation would gat in any-
way, league or no league.

To adopt such a reservation, con-
tinued Mr. Wilson, was not to in-
terpret tho Covenant, but would
constitute an "absolute withdrawal"
from the responsibilities of article

j ten and consequently a rejection of
j the Treaty.

Instead of wanting to get what it
j could without assuming any re-

I sponsibility. it was the nation's duty,
Ihe said, to accept the leadership
I which the world now offered. That
j could bo done, he continued, with-

; out in any way Impairing national
sovereignty, because no great de-
cision could be taken without tho
vote of the United States.

The President said that he had
ncf notion of reflecting upon the
public men who were aiding the
opposition, but he declared they
were pleasing Germany by their at-
titude. Through certain channels
open to the government, he said, he
knew Germany was "praying" that
the United States would stay out
of the League.

Every previous treaty, said thej President, had been a division of
j spoils, while the present document
was "an absolute renunciation of

j spoils." Everywhere through the
i world, he asserted, settlements had
I been made on the theory that the
' people themselves should determine
! what form of government they
! should have.

Through the people, the Presi-
' dent said, he was appealing to sena-

tors to take a second thought if
! they intended to write into the
Treaty any such reservations as he
had quoted.

Indian Squaws
With Papooses Out

to Greet President
By Associated Press. "

On Board President Wilson's Spe-
cial Train, Sept. 24.?Indian squaws
with papooses on their backs greet-
ed the President's special yesterday
as it sped through Nevada and over
the Utah desert enroute to Ogden,
Utah.

The President devoted part of the
day to executive matters and letter
writing. The entire populations qf
the many small towns in Nevada
turned out early to welcome tho
President and they were plainly dis-
appointed when he failed to appear.

Leaving Salt Lake at 10 o'clock
last night the President will arrive
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, at 4 o'clock
this afternoon.

TO WELCOME WILSON
By Associated Press.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 24.?Chey-
enne prepared to-day to welcome
President Wilson, who will arrive at
4 o'clock this afternoon. The Pres-

| ident's train entered the state short-
[ly after 1 o'clock this morning. Up-
on his arrival the President, escort-

led by the famous "Black Horse"
| Troop of the Fifteenth Cavalry, now
I stationed at Fort A. A. Russell will
go into a theater and deliver an ad-
dress. He will leave Cheyenne at
7 p. m. for Denver, where he will
speak Thursday morning.

AX IMPRESSIVE PAUSE
Rich old aunt?Robert, I am go-ing to make my will. I think I

shall leave you?(pause).
Nephew (eagerly)? Yes, aunt.
Aunt Before long. Boston

Transcript.

DESCRIBED
"Love is a fdrm of insanity," re-

marked the disillusioned wife.
"Which usually terminates iiv

bankruptcy,"added her cruel hus-
band.?Johnson City Staff.

SILENT WATCHES OF THE NIGIITSmall Scout?"Dad, what are thosilent watches of the night?"
Indulgent Father?"They are theones which their owners forget towind, my son."?"Boys' Life."

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator? Ad

STOP THAT COLD!
lure relief oi you sleep.
Med lent lon nutonintleiilly adminis-tered nn you breathe.

See Man-Heil Inhaler.
Aak Demount rutor*

Gorgas* Drug Store,
I 10 Ngrth Third Street.

IjMMS,
CAI.I.CSEJ.

I GORGAS DRUG STORES

Jim Thorpe's All Stars to
Meet Eastern Elevens;

? New Lineup This Season
Now York, Sept. 24. The Can-

ton Bull.Dog Professionals, the foot-
ball team organized and captained
by Jim Thorpe, will play at the Polo

Grounds on November 9, according

to the announcement made by R. E.
Hay, of Canton, Ohio, manager of
the team.. An opponent has not yet
been selected. Ten gumes with mid-
west professional aggregations are
on the schedule. The eleven will
consist almost entirely of all-Amerl-
can selections, among the stars al-
ready signed being Jim Thorpe, Mil-
ton Ghee, of Dartmouth, who.will
play quarterback; Des Jarden, of
Pittsburgh; Joe Guyon, of Carlisle;
Pete Colnc, of Georgetown; Cham-
berlain, of Nebraska; Griggs, of Ok-
lahoma, and Bull Lowe, of Wiscon-
sin, all of whom will try out for the
backiield. The candidates for end
positions are Bolen, of Ohio State;
Telfer, of Dartmouth, now coach-
ing the Columbia ends; Bunny ,Co-
coran, of Georgia, and Wheian of
Georgia. The line material consists
of Ward, of Notre Dame; Gormley,
of Georgia; Horsey Edwards, of
Notre Dame; Buck, of Wisconsin,
and Pierce, of Michigan.

The complete Schedule is as fol-
lows: Oct. 6. at Pltcairn, Penn.; Oct.
12, at Wheeling, W. Va.; Oct. 19, at
Columbus, Ohio, with the Pan-
handles; Oct. 26, at Youngstown,
Ohio; Nov. 2, at Akron, Ohio, with

i the Akron Indians; Nov. 9. at the
I Polo Grounds, New Yorkj Nov. 16,
lat Canton, Ohio, with the Massilon
! Tigers; Nov. 23, at Akron, Ohio; Nev.

] 27, at Detroit with the Detroit Her-
.ald; Nov. 30, at Canton, with the
Massilon Tigers.

Everything Is Ready For
Lancaster's Great Fair

The stage is set, the vast audience
is waiting an din a few days the cur-
tain will raise on what promises to
bo the greatest fair given in Lan-
caster. The grounds have been giv-
en their final grooming, and as this
it printed exhibits are being placed.

In the matter of amusements the
fair officials have outdone them-
selves. Polack Brothers' 20 carnival
shows will be there complete and
will occupy the midway?a quarter
of a mile of headliners ?-something
for everybody, nothing to' offend.
Seven of the country's greatest acts
have been secured as free attrac-
tions in front of the grandstand.
Not the least among them will be
Lottie Mayer's Diving Girls, the
greatest water act in America.

Larger exhibits, faster racing, bet-
ter facilities for exhibitors and vis-
itors Js the rule. Among the most
important exhibits is a $200,000 herd
of short-horn cattle ?winners of all
prizes at the Chicago show.

,

A man fully acquainted with prep-
arations already made and #vho at-
tends practically all fairs in the Bast
said the other day, "among agricul-
tural fairs, it's a giant."

Bihl, Tech Star, Will
Play End For Bucknell

I.ewlsbnrg. Sept 24. Bucknell's
preparation fcr the Penn game on
Saturday continues with increased
vigor". Reynolds worked hia squad
for two hours, pushing them at high

sreed. The kickers and ends went
through a long drill, stopping the
backs from running back punts.

The.linemen were given a long de-
fensive workout, and four teams
clashed for 30-minute scrimmages.
Ceptain Hendran and Kostos were
half-backs and Bowser was a full-
back. Victor Bihl, the Harrisburg
Tech boy, wis switched to end to-
day, a new position for him.

Morett. from Steelton was at cen-
ter; Peale and Johnson alternated
with Hayes, end Relnhold at tackle,
and McDermott played a smashing
game at left end.

Bucknell alumni In Philadelphia
and vicinity will turn out in body to
rcot for the Orange and Blue play-
ers. A large number of undergradu-
ates will accompany the squad, and
a luncheon is planned for alumni and
students prior to the game.

Camp Curtin Athletes
Get Real Grid Training

Monday evening, the football
squad, under the direction of Hor-
ace Geisel and "Jim" Peifer, had
their first real workout. The squad
was given its system of play, and
its advantages were explained. The
system used by Glenn Warner's
champion Pitt team will be used by
the Camp Curtin team.

After long signal drill, the squad
was divided and a light scrimmage
was held, many substitutes on each
side being used.

Last evening, on account of the
condition of the field, no outside
work was done but a very profitable
blackboard talk was held in the
"gym." Every play that has been
given so far was gone over, and
each man was played his part In the
play.

After going over the plays, the
rules were read to the squad, and
those most likely to be broken were
emphasized. A little inside talk on

football closed the work for the day.

Motorcycle Champions to
Race on Sheepshead Track
Ni-iv York. Sept. 24. The cham-

pionship motorcycle carnival at
which eight titles will be decided,
will be held at the Sheepshead Bay,
New York, on Saturday afternoon,
October 4. This meet is being re-
vived after a lapse of two years,
owing to the war drawing the cham-
pion daredevils into the service. The
following events will be contested:

National professional champion-
ships at 2, 10, 50 and 100 miles; 25-
mile professional national side-car
championship; 20-mile stock na-
tional championship; 10-mile metro-
politan championship, and 10-mile
Metropolitan side-car champion-
ship. The champion pilots of every
section in the country will compete.

Jack Clark Has Rivals
in Middleweight Class

Jackie Clark, the Allentown boy
who is to meet Len Rowlands in a
ten-round bout at the Chestnut
Street Auditorium here Friday night,
has quite a few rivals in the middle-
weight class who are anxious to
match their ability and ring science
with that of Mike O'Dowd, the cham-
pion of the class.

? Clark issued a challenge to
O'Dowd recently* but has not yet re-
ceived an answer. Whether or not
the titleholder will consider Clark's
bid is yet to be learned. Clark's
first attempt for a boyt with O'Dowd
was never answered. That was made
before either of the two went to
France in the Army service.

[Otlier Sport News in Page 13.]
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
Mike O'Dowd to Meet

Augie Ratner on Monday
New York, Sept. 24. Mike

Q'Dowd, the world's middleweight
champion will defend his title next
Monday night against Augie Rat-
ner, at the Armory A. A., Jersey City.
Both men will weigh 168 pounds at,
3 o'clock on the afternoon of the \
bout. Both men started training |

yesterday afternoon.
This will mean a meeting between

two real fighters, both from a pa-
triotic standpoint as well as from
a ringside point of view. In the big
struggle with Germany both Ratner
and O'Dowd were on the front
lines. They came through the war
without injury"and are now taking
up their former mode of livlihood.

Each man possesses a knockout
punch and will endeavor to get it
over. Ratner is eager to win in
this manner for it will mean a 1
world's title. On the other hand
O'Dowd will defend his crown Just
as persistently, for the possession
of the title means a steady climb
to fortune.

Wolgast-Ritchey Bout Is
Called Off For Monday

l.ancastcr. Pa., Sept. 24. The
Johnny Wolgast-Jule Rltchey fight,
as scheduled for the Frank Erne
club for Monday night, September
29, has been called off from the
Wolgast end. Wolgast made a state-
ment saying that he was willing and
anxious to fight Rltchey, but he pre-
ferred to meet the Hillian before
the West End Club. He promised
to box Jule before that organization
as soon as he was in physical trim
some time ago. He ' fe.els that it
would be a breach of faith to fight
Ritchey before the Erne club first.
Should the issue not be decided be-
fore the West End crowd, he will
willingly clout with Jule at the Erne
club later on.

The original date, next Monday
night, was set back by Ritchie
claiming poor physical condition.
The new move should give both ho
and Wolgast ample time to be fit
for the coming scrap.

Games Today to Decide
American League Race

By .Associated Press.
I Chicago, Sept. 24.?With the
opening date for the world's series
set and all seats for three games
at the Chicago American League
park sold, the White Sox to-day
were out to take the single game
needed from St. Louis to validate
the arrangements. Eddie Cicotte,
White Sox pitching star, has been
specially groomed to hurl a vic-
tory to-day and thus clinch the pen-
nant. Of their five remaining games,
Chicago needs but a single game.

Pinning their hopes to a victory
to-day. White Sox partisans wore
anxious for Detroit to heat Cleve-
land, should St. Lou's frounce the
league leaders. With four games
more to play, a single loss would
put Cleveland out of the running
and give the pennant to Chicago.

LEONARD TO FIGHf TENDLER
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 24.

Announcement was made here by J.
P. Mulvihlll, boxing promoter, that
articles of agreement had been
signed calling for a fifteen-round no
decision bout between Benny Leon-
ard, lightweight champion and Lew
Tendler of Philadelphia. Mulvthill
said the bout would be held in this
State on Thanksgiving Day.

Ten Stills Burn; 10,000
Barrels of Crude Oil Lost

By Press.
Philadelphia. Sept. 24.?Ten stills

containing 10,000 barrels of crude
oil were destroyea by fire at the
plant of the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany here last night. The loss is
estimated at $lOO,OOO.

Three employes at the plant were
injured whle, assisting the firemen
in fighting the blaze.

GAS ON STOMACH
SOUR STOMACH

INDIGESTION
HEARTBURN

Instantly R'.eved by

Rme
IN S GRAIN TABLETS

AND POWDER FORM

BISURATED MAGNESIA is a Mag-
nesia Compound especially prepared
for the safe, speedy and certain cor-
rection of dangerous stomach acidity.
It comes only In the form of live grain
tablets and powder in sealed blue
packages. Do not confuse with com-
mercial magnesia, milk of magnesia
or citrate of magnesia. I.ook for the
word BISURATI-,1) and get the gen-
uine from DRUGGISTS EVERY-
WHERE.

MAKE-MAN TABLETS
MAKE YOU STRONG
For many years Make-Man Tab-

le: have helped thousands to in-
crease their Strength and vigor. It
will certainly do the same for you.
No injurious drugs or hablt-form-
ing medicines are used in its manu-
facture. Everything to do you good
and get you back on the road to
your accustomed health. When
tired out and run down take Make-
Man Tablets and find your old vim
and umbition returning.

Test your strength after two
weeks' trial and see how much you
have gained. Make-Man Tablets

will positively Increase your strength.
Be sure you see our monogram,

M-M-T on the package before you
accept it. Price 50c. Your drug-
gist sells it; if not order direct fromAshland Supply House, 326 W. Madi-
son St., Chicago, 111.

Owing to Religious Holiday
We Will Be Closed

THURSDAY and
FRIDAY

Keystone Bottling
Works

Harrisburg, Pa.

RESERVATIONS FOR JAZZ
The complaint of the actress

against too much jazz for break-
fast, lunch, dinner and lullaby will
find a plaintive echo in the brcaata
of several million persons.

There is a time when music has
undoubted charms; against music
itself there is no valid objection, al-
though no one ever has explained
what induces a man to take up the
study of the bass drum. But it is
a grave question whether we have
not been overprogrumed. Life may
be a song, but if the song is in synco-
pated* time, instead of the gentler
melody mother used to make", tl:e
song may fall tlat on the ears.
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Famo Kills Seborrhea
It Stops the Dandruff Disease and Grows New Hair

Science knows now that Seborrhea And unless you use Famo to kill And you will be amased at the
causes falling hair and finally, the Seborrhea germ, your hair is improvement in your hair after a
baldness. making a losing fight. few applications. ?

Seborrhea is the bacillus of dan- Everything about Famo is better. Famo is economical. The dollar size
<*ra"' ' n . .

,
, ,

contains a third more than the
Famo actually kill, this germ that

Everything in it is helpful to the average,
kills the hair hair?helpful toward a healthy

scalp, toward the growth of beauti- Begin to use it regularly this very
The formula of Famo came from fully glossy, luxuriant hair. night?continue to use it daily,
one of Detroit's largest laboratories, . _ _

after two years of constant research. Famo contains not a trace of alco- Get Famo at any toilet goods

It worked scores of authenticated %hol > which dries out the natural oil counter. In $1 and 35 cent sizes,

cures of Seborrhea, before it was of the hair. Applications at the better barber
even given a name. Famo actually postpones the com-

S°P

If you have dandruff, you have ,ng of gray hair by keeping the Seborrhea is the medical name
Seborrhea. scalp healthy. for a morbidly increased flow

Famo eradicates the dandruff It Thousands of hair shops testify to
penetrates the glands of the scalp the extent of the scourge of Sebor- t?ti?far mTin
ihat feed the hair. rhea. crerion forms, in scales or /takes
u and is commonly known as
It grows hair by making and keep- This appalling sacrifice can be dandruff.
ing the scalp and hair healthy. stopped tomorrow by Famo.

, . ,
.

. _From the laboratories at F. A.
Seborrhea is a disease as deadly Try a bottle today. The first treat- Thompson fls Company, Manofac-
to hair as it Pyorrhea to the teeth. ment will remove the dandruff. taring Pharmacists, Detroit, Mkfc.

C. M. Forney
Croll Keller

Stops Seborrhea GroWs Healthy Hair

A Dollar of Your Money
and a Minute of YourTime
That is all it takes to start an account in our Savings Department.
It is easy enough ta begin, but more difficult to continue saving
regularly and systematically.
This old financial institution is here to help you by providing you
with a safe place to deposit your savings and by paying you 3 %
compound interest on them.

There is special need for the general practice of saving right now
because industry and thrift, by increasing production and reducing
consumption, will help lower the high cost of living. '

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SEPTEMBER 24,1919.

Even the sweetest of arias palls II
heard too often, and too long; it Is
generally conceded What twenty-foue
hours of music in a day is ton
much.

It is no reflection on our natural
gay-heartcdness if we protest that
there is something real inspiring in
Silence, und that music is much
more delightful when it can be con-
trasted with non-musical moments.

As for the musical hiccoughs fo>
which the modern publisher insists
his public is waiting, parched and
gasping, that is easily explained oy
the example of the innocent lad and
his first drink.

Any vice soon takes good hold on
the weak.?Detroit News.

Horlick's the Original
Malted Milk. Avoid

Imitations and Substitutes.

Constipation
Billonsnees-Hcadachc

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
MskatbsHnrsettn, Snd \u25a0!!>\u25a0. illlilpdsw

gripmff, rdmiiik toUMMfilMlw lililt
after eetiog. parif, the Stood >od dmtW I i|lulli
Large box. enough toloot ? month. Me.
UNfTED MEDICINE CO.. PhthlMphb, Fa
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